Podoff, Heneghan, Klein, Bress Win; Students Endorse NSA, 365-347

Dave Podoff, Brendan Heneghan, Ken Klein, Dean Bress, Bob Brooks and Ken Peskin will constitute Student Council’s executive board next semester. Bobbi Jarmolow was elected as one of three Baruch School N.S.A. delegates.

The student body, in a close vote in yesterday’s school-wide election voted 365 to 347 to continue affiliation with the National Student Association.

Dave Podoff, '62, vice president of Student Council, was elected next semester’s president. In an uncontested election he polled 617 “yes” votes to defeat Artie Fish ’62 with 268 and Mike Kreitler ’63 with 198.

Ken Klein ’62 won for the position of treasurer. He tallied 344 votes to defeat Artie Fish ’62 with 268 and Mike Berzowsky ’63 with 198.

Dean Bress ’63, the uncontested race for recording secretary, received 711 “yes” votes and 98 “no” votes.

Bob Brooks ’63, new editor of THE TICKER, for the position of corresponding secretary, polled 97 “yes” votes and 91 “no” votes.

Ken Peskin ’64, unopposed for the position of A.C.-B. chairman, polled 464 “yes” votes and 123 “no” votes.

Paul Proctor, ’62, president of the Instrumental Board, in the race for the vice presidency, Heneghan polled 344 votes to Proctor’s 279.

Ken Klein ’62 won for the position of treasurer. He tallied 344 votes to defeat Artie Fish ’62 with 268 and Mike Berzowsky ’63 with 198.

In the uncontested race for corresponding secretary, received 711 “yes” votes and 98 “no” votes.

Bob Brooks ’63, new editor of THE TICKER, for the position of corresponding secretary, polled 97 “yes” votes and 91 “no” votes.

Ken Peskin ’64, unopposed for the position of A.C.-B. chairman, polled 464 “yes” votes and 123 “no” votes.

Michael Kreitler ’63 defeated Norman Ross ’63 in the race for the single vacant seat on the In- 

FATS Award:

Grace Named ‘Man of the Year’

By Ellen Cahn

This year’s Foreign Trade Man of the Year award will be presented to J. Peter Grace, President of W. R. Grace and Company, at a dinner tonight at Fraunces Tavern.

Mr. Grace’s contributions in the field of Foreign trade include the designing and carrying through an extensive program of expansion in existing and new fields in both Latin America and the United States.

Although his major concentration is on the development of his company’s chemical process, he also directs the management of the other phases of the enterprise’s business. These other activities include Light American credit, agricultural and commercial enterprises, ocean shipping, insurance and air transportation.

Mr. Grace’s career as an officer of W. R. Grace and Company began in 1942 when he was elected secretary. A year later he was named president of the company’s di- rectors, and in May, 1945, he was elected vice president. Mr. Grace assumed the presidency of the firm four months later, in September, 1945.

In addition to the presidency of W. R. Grace and Company, Mr. Grace is a director of Grace Lines, Inc. Other directorships which he holds are in Ingersoll-Rand Company, Assurance Company of America, Stone and Webster, Inc., Northern Insurance Company of New York, Brazilian Tracton, Light and Power Company, Limited and Kennecott Copper Corporation.

In his public life Mr. Grace is a member of the Mayor’s Business and Finance Committee of the City of New York.

Four institutions of higher learning have conferred honorary degrees on Mr. Grace. These degrees include Honorary Doctor of Laws from Mount Saint Mary’s College, Manhattan College, Fordham University and the University of Notre Dame.

Yale is Mr. Grace’s alma mater, from which he was graduated in 1936.

In the field of education, Mr. Grace is a vice chairman of the Board of Lay Trustees of Notre Dame University and on the Board of Lay Trustees of Fordham University, a member of the Board of Development of New York University and is affiliated with other educational institutions.

“The difference between selfishness and altruism is as be- tween night and day.”

Dr. Gallagher said that he spoke during the strike he was on the horizon. “In the battle of economics,” he felt that much has been done in this field, but much more remains to be done.

“Ethics and Economics,” discussed by Gallagher

By Marilyn Karlin


During Dr. Gallagher’s student days the country was in a state of progress, but instead of turning to communism as some of his fellow students did, he said he began his research into what has since proved to be “a continuous interest in ethics and economics.”

According to the President of City College, “Ethics is the science of morality; economics is the science of wealth.”

Dr. Gallagher said that he spoke in the hope that one student would listen and perhaps devote himself to the ethical issues of economics.

He feels that much has been done in this field, but much more remains to be done.

The President stated that some students believe that a business career has three steps to get on, to get on, and get honest. However, Dr. Gallagher maintained that “The difference between selfishness and altruism is as be- tween night and day.”

To stress the importance of both in economics, Dr. Gallagher cited two examples. The first was the 110-year strike of 1950-51. During the strike he was on the National Council of Churches’ committee studying the strike. This committee published their report “In Search of Maturity in Indus-

J. Peter Grace

“Corps’ Parley Set Tomorrow”

Student Council’s final seminar of the semester, concerning the overseas student, will be held tomorrow from 2-4 p.m.

Dr. Charles J. Eliot, head of the curricular guidelines, will be the principal speaker at the session.

Among topics to be discussed are: Should the Peace Corps be broadened in order to include underdeveloped parts of the United States? Should the Peace Corps be an alternative to the draft? Should the Peace Corps be an alternative to the draft? Should the Peace Corps be an alternative to the draft? Should the Peace Corps be an alternative to the draft?
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Class Election Results...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neil Palomba</td>
<td>'63</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Kohen</td>
<td>'61</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Portnoy</td>
<td>'62</td>
<td>President</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Palomba</td>
<td>'63</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Kohen</td>
<td>'61</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Portnoy</td>
<td>'62</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Class of '64 elected Neil Palomba '63 as President with 205 "yes" votes and 57 "no" votes. Marshall Portnoy '62 was elected Vice President by a vote of 137 to 121. Robert Kohen '61 was elected President-elect by a vote of 114 to 92.جوو"""""

Counselor Prospects

The election for Student Council positions this semester was a multi-choice one in State. Several candidates were involved in the election and it will be interesting to see who will win. The candidates are: Judy Berman, president; Marv Herskowitz, vice president; and Marnie Marder, secretary.

Gallagher Speech...

A highlight of the day was the speech made by Mr. Gallagher. His message was one of hope and encouragement. He urged the students to take advantage of the opportunities available to them and to make the most of their time at the college. He also reminded them of the importance of the upcoming election and asked them to vote in it. Mr. Gallagher's speech was well received by the students and it is hoped that it will be the motivation they need to get involved in the election process.

Gallagher's message was well received and it is hoped that it will be the motivation the students need to get involved in the election process. His speech was a reminder of the importance of the upcoming election and he urged the students to take advantage of the opportunities available to them. He also encouraged them to make the most of their time at the college.

The Class of '63 elected Neil Palomba '63 as President with 205 "yes" votes and 57 "no" votes. Marshall Portnoy '62 was elected Vice President by a vote of 137 to 121. Robert Kohen '61 was elected President-elect by a vote of 114 to 92.

The Class of '64 elected Neil Palomba '63 as President with 205 "yes" votes and 57 "no" votes. Marshall Portnoy '62 was elected Vice President by a vote of 137 to 121. Robert Kohen '61 was elected President-elect by a vote of 114 to 92.
Wagner Triumphs, 8-2; City Retains Last Place

By Mel Bernhardt and Steve Rappaport

Al Di Bernardo's nine suffered its fourth consecutive setback by losing to Wagner College, 8-2, at Grymes Hill, Staten Island Tuesday. The loss gave the Beavers in last place in the Metropolitan Collegiate Baseball Conference.

At Grymes Hill, the region's winning ways against Queens in a weekend affair at Alley Pond Park today at 12 P.M. Following the game, the Beaver travels to Hempstead to play Hofstra Friday afternoon. John H., the Vassar State Hospital field Saturday. The Beaver has retained the services of pitcher-outfielder Brant Aleya, who is batting up over the .300 mark.

The winning pitcher was Jim Mane, who went the eight, walking three, and striking out seven. To even his record at two wins and two losses.

Against Queens, the Beaver suffered the ace of the Trojan's staff, Jeff Maloney. The strong performance has already ended the Beaver's hopes for a spot game against Brooklyn College earlier this season. The final score was 12-0. Queens, the third place team in the Kollege Law Conference, has a 9-3 league mark.

Hofstra also presents a formidable foe for the Beavers, but Wagner, the top team in the conference, is the second division of the league. In city's opening game, the Long
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Light up an LM, and answer these questions. Then compare your answers with those of 1,381 other college students (at bottom of page).

Question 1: Do you favor coeds wearing Bermuda shorts to class?

Yes

No

Question 2: (MEN) How much money do you spend on a Saturday night date, on the average?

(MEN) How much money do you estimate your date spends on your Saturday night date, on the average?

Less than $3 $3-$9 $10-$14 Over $10

Question 3: Do you favor an elective speed-up system to allow qualifying for a BS or a BA in three years?

Favor speed-up system Don't favor speed-up system

Question 4: Check the occasions when you're most likely to smoke more than usual:

In class On a date At sports events Under stress and strain Listening to music Watching TV On week ends at home After studying

Unlock a New World of Fresh Smoking Pleasure

Start Fresh with LM...Stay Fresh with LM

LM

Campus Opinion

Answers

Answer, Question 1: Men: Yes 57% No 43% Women: Yes 48% No 52% 1. Less than $3. 25% $3-$9. 65% $10-$14. 9% $15-$20. 2% Over $20. 1% 3. Favor speed-up system 55% Don't favor speed-up system 45%

Answer, Question 2: In class 2%. On a date 8%. At sports events 4%. Under stress and strain 20%. Listening to music 11%. Watching TV 7%. On week ends at home 3%. At bull sessions 22%. While studying 2%. After studying 3%.

When you smoke is your business. What you smoke is ours. You start fresh with LM, and you stay fresh with LM. Do away with dated-out taste for good. The secret? Flavor Seal...LM's special way of moisturizing tobacco to seal in natural tobacco freshness...natural tobacco goodness. Get fresh-tasting—best-tasting LM.